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SUMMARY

An experimentalassessmentwas made of two commerciallyavailableinertial
navigationsystemswith regard to their inertial-velocitymeasuringcapability
for use in wind, wind shear, and long-wavelengthatmosphericturbulence
research. The assessmentwas based on 52 sets of postflightmeasurementsof
velocity (error)during a "Schulercycle" (84 minutes)while the inertialnav-
igationsystem (INS)was still operatingbut the airplanewas motionless.

Four INS units of one type and two units of anotherwere testedover a
period of 2 years after routineresearchflightssimilarto airline-typeoper-
ations of from I to 6 hours duration. The maximum postflighterrors found for
the 52 cases had a root-mean-squarevalue of 2.82 m/s with little or no correla-
tion of error magnitudewith flight durationin the 1- to 6-hourrange.

INTRODUCTION

During the developmentof a recent researchprogram involvingthe measure-
ment of atmosphericturbulenceto very long wavelengths,systemevaluations
emphasizedthe need for accurateaircraftvelocitymeasurements,which were
extractedfrom an inertialnavigationsystem in referencesI and 2. As
describedin the references,the method of measurementconsistedof determining
incrementalairflowrelativeto the airplaneby means of angle-of-attackand
angle-of-sideslipflow vanes and a sensitiveairspeedsystem. These measure-
ments are then correctedfor linear and angular airplanemotions by use of the
inertialnavigationsystem. Airlinersroutinelyuse inertialnavigationsystems
(INS) for guidance,particularlyfor overwaterflights,and also for the
measurementof winds. Such windmeasurements (limitedto a low frequency)use
the airplane'spitot-staticsystemand outsideair temperaturemeasurementsys-
tem to determinetrue airspeed. The true airspeed (generallyobtainedby means
of a so-called"air data computer")is then fed into the INS computerwhere the
true airspeedvector is subtractedfrom the groundspeed vector to obtain the
wind speed vector for displayby the INS. In the same manner as turbulence
measurements,"thesewind measurementsare also primarilydependentupon the INS-
derivedaircraftvelocityfor their accuracy.

Several recentaccidentsduring landingsin the vicinityof thunderstorms
(refs.3 to 5), believedto be due to wind shear (an unusuallylarge change in
wind velocityand/or directionas a functionof altitude),have resulted in an
enhancedresearcheffort by the FederalAviationAdministration(FAA),the
National Aeronauticsand Space Administration(NASA),and others on wind shear
and turbulenceassociatedwith the so-calledthunderstorm"gust front" (refs.6
to ]]). The measurementsneeded for such researchcan be acquiredby means of
an airplaneequippedwith instrumentationsimilarto that describedin refer-
ence ], which includesan INS.



In view of the precedingfactors,an investigationwas undertakento
determinethe accuracyof aircraftvelocitiesobtainablefrom typicalexisting
inertialnavigationsystemswhich could be employed in wind and turbulence
researchmeasurements. The purpose of this paper is to presentexperimental
resultsobtainedfrom 52 sets of data, or cases, collectedfrom two types of INS
(whichare commerciallyavailableand currentlyin use) after routine research
flights (refs.12 and 13). The accuracyassessmentswere made by recordingthe
velocityerror of the INS at the end of each flightwhile the aircraftwas
motionlessbut the INS was still operating.

The author wishes to acknowledgethe assistanceof William I. Barden,Jr.,
and Joseph A. Manning, KentronInternational,in collectingthe data herein.

INERTIAL SYSTEMS AND TESTS

Inertialnavigationsystemspresentlyused by the airlinesconsistof
gyros, torquingdevices,a computer,and orthogonalaccelerometersmounted on a
stabilizedelement. The torquingdevicesmaintain the stabilizedelementper-
pendicularto the local verticalas the airplanemaneuversand travelsfollowing
the curvatureof the Earth. So-called"Schulertuning" (seeref. 14) is
requiredto successfullyisolatethe INS from the effectsof airplane imposed
accelerations. In reference15, it was pointedout by Schuler that, if it were
possible to build a mechanicaldevice having a naturalperiod of oscillation
equal to 84 minutes, the device could be moved about in any fashionnear the
Earth's surfacewithoutcausing it to be excited into oscillation. A resultof
Schuler tuning is that the INS stabilizedelementhas an undampednatural period
of 84.4 minutes,or the period of a simple pendulumwhose length is equal to the
radius of the Earth. The angularerror of the stabilizedelement (usually
extremelysmall) thus shows up as a sine wave with an 84.4-minuteperiod. This
very small angularerror of the stabilizedelement resultsin a componentof the
gravityvector being erroneouslysensedby the two orthogonalhorizontalaccel-
erometersas airplanemotion in the horizontalplane.

The predominantvelocityerror noted during the postflightmeasurementsis
that associatedwith the Schuler tuning of the INS. In addition,a long-term
trend or drift is sometimespresent so that the total error has the appearance
of a sine wave with an 84-minuteperiod and a slightlyoffset and tilted zero
axis.

The INS velocity amplitudewas measured after each flight. To do this,
the aircraftwas parked at a convenientlocation,and the INS was left operating
in its navigationmode for the time required to obtain a maximum and a minimum
value for both horizontal (northand east) velocitycomponents. The time
requiredfor this varied between 42 and 84 minutes, since a random phase rela-
tion exists betweenthe two components. Since the velocityvalues were changing
at a very slow rate, it was found to be quite practicalto extract them from the
INS computer (viathe controldisplayunit) and to record themmanually at



5-minuteintervals. A typicalplot of north and east velocity (error)is shown
in figure ].

The data were collected over a 2-year period from typical research flights
similar to operational airline flights, which involved a few atmospheric turbu-
lence encounters but no violent maneuvers. The results from the postflight
measurements are given in table I. Maximum positive and negative values and
peak-to-peak values for each component are tabulated. Data were obtained from
six INS units, four of one type and two of another, which were installed in
three different airplanes. The duration of each flight is listed, since the
performance of an INS is generally believed to be somewhat dependent upon the
length of time spent in the navigation mode, and particularly the time spent in
maneuvering flight. Most data for the type B INS were collected three cases at
a time because three units were installed in the same airplane. A so-called
"performance index" is also tabulated and requires an explanation. The manufac-
turer of the type A INS provides the capability of setting a performance index
between 0 and 5, with 0 providing the best performance and 5 the poorest. The
purpose in setting performance index 5 as opposed to performance index 0 is that
considerably less alignment time is generally required before the INS can be
switched to the navigation mode. In addition, performance index 5 may be appro-
priate for situations where airplane motion (due to gusty winds, cargo loading,
etc.) prevents the alignment from progressing to performance index 0. (The
increased navigation performance associated with performance index 0 may not
always be required.) The performance index for the type B INS is not control-
lable, nor is it displayed. (See footnote b of table I.) The INS cannot be
placed in NAY mode, however, until a condition equivalent to type A's perfor-
mance index of 0 is attained.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Error Assessment

The maximum velocityerror, positiveor negativein either north or east
component,associatedwith each flight is shown plotted in figure 2 as a func-
tion of flight duration. One-half the peak-to-peakvalues, indicativeof the
amplitudeof only the Schuler error (i.e.,withoutlong term trend),could have
been plottedand would have been slightlyless in many of the cases. In an
overall assessment,it seemed desirablehowever,to includethe trend error. It
is apparent that no strongcorrelationexists betweenthe velocityerror and
flight time and that a considerableamountof scatter is present. Results from
INS units of types A and B are shown as separatesymbols. No data were obtained
with the type A INS for flightsof over 3 ]/2 hours duration,whereas the type B
data flightsextended to 4 hours, with one additionalflight of 6 hours. The
type B data, since it was collectedthree points at a time (i.e.,three INS
units installedside-by-sideon the same airplaneand thus experiencingthe same
flight environment),tend to indicateno strong correlationbetweenvelocity



error and the flight environment. The solid symbolsshown are for data obtained
on seven occasionswhen a degraded INS performanceindex was employed. The
velocityerror does not appear to have been affected for these values.

StatisticalDescription

The random characterof the data of figure 2 indicatesthat a statistical
descriptionwould be appropriate. For that reason,a cumulativefrequencydis-
tributionwas determinedfor the data of figure 2 (i.e.,both A and B), and the
probabilityof exceedinggiven error levels (in the positive direction)was
computedand plottedon figure 3. (Thegrid is scaled in such a way that a
normal or Gaussian probabilitydistributionappears as a straightline.) An
increasein the effectivesize of the sample (anda correspondingreductionin
scatter)has been accomplishedby supplementingeach collecteddata point with
a data point of identicalmagnitudebut of oppositesign. Such a procedure
resultsfrom an assumptionthat the sign of the collecteddata point is not sig-
nificant. The assumptionappearsjustifiedwhen it is recalledthat the maximum
error values are peak values of a sine wave and that an approximatelyequal
point would have been obtained,but with opposite sign, one-halfSchuler cycle
later. The resultingprobabilitydistributionis thereforesymmetric. (The
latter reasoningdoes not apply to the small long-termtrend error present; how-
ever, the experimentaldata do not indicatea tendencytowardeither positive or
negative trend error for the individualINS units. Thus, the assumptionof non-
significancefor the sign appears to be valid.)

The straightline appearingon figure 3 was determinedfrom the computed
standarddeviation(root-mean-squarevalue) and a normal (Gaussian)distribution
standardarea table. The computedstandarddeviationfor the maximum velocity
error values of figure 2 was 2.82 m/s. As can be seen in figure 3, the measured
probabilitydistributionis well representedby the straightline. A practical
estimate of the probabilityof exceedingany given level of velocityerror can
thus be obtained from the straightline of figure 3, that is, the assumptionof
a normal probabilitydistributionwith standarddeviationof 2.82 m/s.

Implications

The indicationsin reference2 are that power spectraof atmosphericturbu-
lence extended into the long wavelengthregion (15 000 m or greater) are not
significantlyaffectedby errors of this magnitudeunless the overall turbulence
intensitylevel is quite low (i.e.,less than I m/s standarddeviation).

For research-typemeasurementsof wind shear, the "shear" itself is not
appreciablyaffectedby the INS error, since wind shear is generallyunderstood
to be changeper unit time (or distance)and the INS error is changingvery
slowly,with an 84-minuteperiod. The magnitudeof the wind velocitytime his-
tory will be offset from its correctvalue by the magnitudeof the INS error,
however. Such an offset error could be significantfor some applications. An
examplemight be a measurementerror in wind velocitynear the ground resulting
in an erroneouslycalculatedground or landingspeed.



The accuracyof inertialnavigationsystemsfor use in the determinationof
wind speed (and/orground speed) during routineairlineoperationsappears to be
adequatefor the predictionof way-pointor destinationarrival time. The rea-
son for this is that the INS errors,as determinedherein,are relativelyinsig-
nificant in comparisonto the large wind velocitiesand wind velocityvariations
experiencedby airlinersflying at jet stream altitudes(particularlyfor long
flights). Stated anotherway, even if the INS velocity-measuringcapability
were perfect,arrival time predictionswould not be perceptiblyimproved,due to
the variabilityin wind velocitywith time and space.

The operationaluse of an INS in monitoring groundspeed during landings in
a predictedhigh wind shear situationhas been advocatedby some airlinepilots
(see ref. 16). The essenceof the method is that it reassuresthe pilot and
keeps him from dangerouslycutting back airspeedin situationswhere a buildup
in airspeed is caused by wind shear (increasinghead wind component). On the
other hand, if the noted ground speed is high due to descendingthrougha wind
shear of increasingtail wind component,the pilot is alerted to the possibility
of landing "long and hot."

An airlinepilot using the INS to determineminimumlandingspeed could get
into trouble if a large error in INS velocitywere present. A "2-sigmaerror"
(i.e.,two standarddeviations),which accordingto a normal probabilitydistri-
bution would occur with a probabilityof about 5 percent (or more exactly,
4.55 percent),would be 5.64 m/s, or 11.0 kts. A positiveerror of thismagni-
tude (or one which caused the pilot to believeground speed was 11 kts faster
than it actuallywas) would seem to be more seriousthan a negativeerror and
could conceivablycause the pilot to land short of the runway in a wind shear
situationof increasinghead wind. A negativeerror would cause the pilot to
believe the ground speed was slower than it actuallywas, which could also be
dangerousin a marginal situationif it caused him to make a "too hot" landing
or land too far down the runway.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

As assessmentof principalerrors in inertialvelocitydeterminedfrom two
contemporaryaircraft navigationsystemsresultedin a root-mean-square(or
standarddeviation)maximum error of 2.82 m/s for the 52 cases examined. Lit-
tle correlationwas found between error magnitudeand flight durationfor flight
lengthsof from ] to 6 hours.

It is believedthat the error quoted above is acceptablefor research-type
applicationssuch as the measurementof wind shear and long-wavelengthatmo-
spheric turbulencewith airbornesystems. The long-wavelengthregion of
atmosphericturbulencepower spectra (15 000 m or greater)could be affected
appreciablyonly if the overall turbulenceintensitylevel is quite low (i.e.,
I m/s or lower standarddeviation). Wind shear measurements,in particular,
would not be affected to any appreciableextent due to the very long-wavelength
characterof the error (84-minuteperiod), since wind shear is definedas change
per unit time, or distance. The wind velocity time history,however,would
containerrors equivalentto those present in the inertial-velocitymeasurements.



The accuracyof inertialnavigationsystemsfor use in the determinationof
wind speed during routineairlineoperationsappears to be completelyadequate
for the predictionof way-pointor destinationarrivaltime. The use of an INS
in monitoringground speed during landings in a predictedhigh wind shear situ-
ation (as has sometimesbeen advocated)could lead to landingspeeds which are
dangerouslyhigh or low.

LangleyResearchCenter
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Hampton,VA 23665
May 22, ]980
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TABLE 1.- POST-FLIGHT VELOCITY ERROR

INS North component, mlsec East component, mlsec
Airplane Type Unl t Fl ight Performance Max. Max. Peak to Max. Max. Peak to Footnoteduration indexno. pas. neg. peak pas. neg. peak

A A 1 1:00 0 0,46 0.34 0.79 0.24 0.21 OA6
A A 1 1:00 0 1.04 .34 1.37 .58 .fi4 1.22
A A 1 1:00 0 .70 .34 1.04 .21 .24 .46
A A 1 1:00 5 .46 .58 1.04 .82 .82 1.65
A A 2 1:02 0 .70 1. 92 2.62 .43 .12 .55
A A 2 1:05 0 ,58 1.46 2.04 .94 .43 1. 37
A A 1 1:05 5 .27 2.01 2.29 4.82 4.11 R.9.1
A A 1 1:05 2 .34 .06 .40 .73 .52 1.25
A A 1 1:13 0 .64 .18 .82 .55 .91 1.41i
A A 1 1:15 0 .43 .37 .79 .73 .67 1.40
A A 1 1: 22 0 ,82 1.25 2.07 1.22 1.22 2.44
A A 1 1: 25 5 .46 .04 1.40 .34 .lil .52
A A 1 1:30 S .03 ,46 .49 .91 .61 1. 52
A A 1 1: 35 1 .67 ,82 1.49 .49 .37 .85
A A 1 2:00 0 1.22 1. 52 2.74 1.(]7 1.01 2.07
A A 1 2:00 5 1.46 .49 1.95 .00 .79 .79
A A 2 2:09 0 1. 13 .61 1. 74 .55 .46 1.01
A A 1 2:30 0 .98 .18 1.1 Ii 1.6R 1. 52 320
A A 1 3:30 0 3.47 2.74 6.22 2.65 2.99 5.64 a
B A 2 2:50 0 1.31 1.28 2.50 3,CJ8 2.99 n.07

B 1 0 1.16 3.84 5.00 3.90 .91 4.82 b
B 2 0 .94 1. 22 2.16 1.25 .55 1.80

B B 1 1:03 0 1.68 1.68 3.35 1.22 1.011 2.26
B 2 0 1.83 1. 74 3.57 .46 ,73 1.19
B 3 0 2.83 1.01 3.84 .46 2.56 3.03

B B 1 1: 20 0 2.01 .82 2.83 1.34 1.04 2.38
B 2 0 1.52 1.37 2,90 2.19 2.35 4.54
B 3 0 2.16 +.21 1. 95 .82 2.93 3.75

B B 1 1: 23 0 .34 1.07 1.40 3.20 .73 3,93
B 2 0 .79 .70 1.49 2.01 2.26 4.27
B 3 0 1.92 +.43 1.49 ,70 2.44 3,1 4

B B 1 1:40 0 2.83 2.13 11.97 3,38 .611 4.02
B 2 0 1.07 .91 1. 98 1.25 1.2fl 2.53
B 3 0 2.01 +.76 1.25 -.61 2.23 l.fi2

B B 1 2:37 0 1.40 3.05 4.45 3.17 .09 3.26 c
B 2 0 1. 62 2.01 3.63 1.22 1.10 2,32

B B 1 3:00 0 7.13 4.15 d
B 2 0 7.53 2.29
B 3 0 9.14 15.24

B B 1 3:01 0 1.89 1. 22 3.11 .94 .46 1.4(]
B 2 0 .61 .46 1.07 2.65 2.56 5.21
B 3 0 2.10 +.94 1.16 -.76 2.77 2.01

B B 1 3:40 0 2,411 1l.1R d
B 2 0 2.74 4.75
B 3 0 3.05 1Ii. 95

B B 1 4:00 0 2.93 1.46 d
B 2 0 3.17 3.78
B 3 0 2.44 2.32

B B 1 4:00 0 3.29 4.02 d
B 2 0 2.74 5,97
B 3 0 7.13 10.39

C B 4 6:00 0 2.74 2.16 4.91 3.:~2 2.41 5.73

a - The 3!z hours indicated under "fl ight duration" actually' consisted of a sequence of approximately
1 hour in the air, ly, hours parked on the ramp at a location different from that of take-off,
and another hour in the air.

b - For type B INS, the performance index is not controllable, nor is it displayed. The INS cannot
be placed in NAV mode, however, until a condition equivalent to type A's performance
index of "0" (or best performance) is attained.

c - Of the 2 hours 37 minutes indicated under "flight duration," 1 hour 18 minutes was spent parked
at another airfield with INS units in NAV mode and operating.

d - Peak-to-peak Schuler velocity error for this flight was estimated based on data taken for onlv
25 minutes of the 84.4-minute Schuler cycle and is believed to be accurate to approximately
±0.3 m/s.
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